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Historical dictionaries
Słownik staropolski








From first written texts to the end of 15th century
.










Only printed form: ISBN 978-83-04-00472-6
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku













Primarily printed form: ISBN 83-04-00477-1.
Recent volume XXXV published in 2011
(Q—ROWNY).
Scans and some digitally born volumes available in
Kujawsko-Pomorska Digital Library
Poliqarp for DjVu search engine
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku
Early Middle Polish dictionary— considered
.
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku





















Attribution, Non-Commercial, No Derivative Work
Copyright holders not interested in cooperation,
cf. e.g. http://rychlicki.net/en/2010/11/09/6119/
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVII i pierwszej połowy XVIII wieku













Since 2004 primarily in electronic form
thanks to Prof. Włodzimierz Gruszczyński.
Maintained as a Postgress database.
Database made available for the IMPACT project.
.




13 556 entries in various stages of elaboration.
30 193 inflexional forms.
44 861 quotations from 761 sources.
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVII i pierwszej połowy XVIII wieku
Late Middle Polish dictionary— sample entry
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVII i pierwszej połowy XVIII wieku
Late Middle Polish dictionary— inflexion
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVII i pierwszej połowy XVIII wieku
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVII i pierwszej połowy XVIII wieku
Quotations for AGREST
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik polszczyzny XVII i pierwszej połowy XVIII wieku
INL Attestation Tool
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik języka polskiego PAN pod red. W. Doroszewskiego







Early Modern Polish: since the second half of 18th century






Copyright claimed by a commercial publisher.








digitalized by Robert Wołosz
Schematic index a tergo of Polish wordforms
digitalized by Zygmunt Saloni and Krzysztof Szafran
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik języka polskiego PAN pod red. W. Doroszewskiego












Published in paper form in 1993 and 2001
Parallely distributed in electronic form
(but with restrictive license)
Released on GNU General Public License in 2011:
http://sgjp.pl/siat/
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik języka polskiego PAN pod red. W. Doroszewskiego







Based on the schematic index a tergo of Polish
wordforms.
Strict or guesser mode.
Strict mode uses Wołosz’s version of the index
a tergo to the dictionary.
ftp://ftp.mimuw.edu.pl/pub/users/polszczyzna/SAM-95/
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik języka polskiego PAN pod red. W. Doroszewskiego
Lemmatization in INL Lexicon Tool (SAM)
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik języka polskiego PAN pod red. W. Doroszewskiego
Lemmatization in INL Lexicon Tool (SAM, SpXVIIw)
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik gramatyczny języka polskiego
Modern Polish dictionaries
.





Work in progress (2007-2012).
Primary form: an Internet website.
.





Zygmunt Saloni, Włodzimierz Gruszczyński,
Marcin Woliński, Robert Wołosz:
Słownik gramatyczny języka polskiego, Wiedza Powszechna 2007
(book with CD)
.





In May 2011 the linguistic data released on 2-clause BSD license:
5 086 141 inflexional forms with grammatical information
http://sgjp.pl/
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Historical dictionaries
Słownik gramatyczny języka polskiego
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Dictionary sources
Historic dictionaries
Linde’s dictionary (1807-1814) — used indirectly
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Dictionary sources
Historic dictionaries
Index a tergo to Linde’s dictionary — digitalized!
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Publication dates: od 1617 do 1756.
.





A famous and important encyclopedia
Horse is as everyone can see.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nowe_Ateny
part one, second edition (1756), 844 pages, http://www.wbc.poznan.pl/publication/3735
part two (1746), 810 pages, http://www.wbc.poznan.pl/publication/3736
part three (1754), 741 pages, http://www.wbc.poznan.pl/publication/3754
part four (1756), 632 pages, http://www.wbc.poznan.pl/publication/3737
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Zbiór rytmów duchownych Panegirycznych Moralnych i
Swiatowych, 1752, 566 pages,
http://www.wbc.poznan.pl/publication/13950
Erazm Sixtus O cieplicach we Skle, 1617, 242 pages,
http://dlibra.bibliotekaelblaska.pl/
publication/6186
Jakub Haur, Oekonomika ziemianska generalna …, 1675,
195 pages,
http://www.dbc.wroc.pl/publication/1459
Jan Grodwanger Discurs o cenie pieniedzy teraznieyszey …,
1632, 64 pages, http://dlibra.
bibliotekaelblaska.pl/publication/6254
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Number of selected pamphlets: 25.
Size of selected pamphlets: from 6 to 32 pages.
Publication dates: since 1570 to 1728:
16th century - 3 pamphlets,
17th century - 21 pamphlets,
18 century - 1 pamphlet.
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Dictionary sources
Quoted sources








Efficient Search in Hidden Text of Large DjVu Documents.
In: Raffaella Bernardi, Sally Chambers, Björn Gottfried, Frédérique
Segond and Ilya Zaihrayeu (eds.)
Advanced Language Technologies for Digital Libraries
Lecture Notes in Computer Science Vol. 6699
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Normalization of spelling variants
Some examples of historical spelling
.




.ſ) s, ß) sz, ⱥ) ą, ɇ) ę, ﬃ) ffi
.







iest = jest, maią = mają, …
.







tey) tej, mieysce) miejsce, …
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Normalization of spelling variants
Testing spelling rules with Poliqarp for DjVu
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Normalization of spelling variants
Normalization in Poliqarp for DjVu
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Final remark
Thank you for your attention!
.





Digital Library of the Formal Linguistics Department
at the University of Warsaw
http://bc.klf.uw.edu.pl
.
Contact: WWW..
.. ..
.
.
http://fleksem.klf.uw.edu.pl/~jsbien
.
Contact: e-mail..
.. ..
.
.
jsbien@uw.edu.pl
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